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TO CONSULT CHIEFS

British Ambassador Expected
to Return Soon.

IMPORTANT ISSUES PEND

Diplomat Recalled for Consulta

tlon With Premier and Foreign
Affairs Secretary.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. Recalled
to London for the announced purpose
of consulting with Premier Lloyd
George and Earl Curzon, secretary or
state for foreign affairs. Sir Auckland
Geddes. British ambassador, quietly
Mii.mfi iiiiiv i:mt nicht and sailed to- -
j...- - f.m x-t-r Vnrlt for EnKland. He
was accompanied only by H. V. Ten-n- nt

hla orivate secretary. Lady
r:rMa remained with the children,
t.rinir out the embassy statement
that according to present Intentions

,. .mhiiKiflnr will return next

It is understood there are several
subjects to receive earnest discussion
i innrinn and it is said to be re
garded as essential that Sir Auckland
have the benefit of the fullest dis-

closure of the views of home officials
h.fori h undertakes to establish
rnrm.ii co m m un i ca t ion s with the in
cumins administration here. Some
matters receiving close attention by

h lirltish authorities, it is under
stood, probably will be made the sub
jects of express instruction irom m
foreign office in London.

Among these is the project to free
American ships in the Panama canal
from tolls. The British government
had believed this matter finally dis-

posed of early in the Wilson admin-
istration, but now that the republican
party platform and the utterances of
President-elec- t Harding have indi-
cated a purpose to renew the effort to
secure such privileges for American
ships, it is regarded as possible that
the British government - will feel
called upon to protest against any

J When Continentalsue! invasion what has regarded
as nlprinpri treatv rights.

The emergency tariff bill, especially
in its probable effect on Canada. It is
understood, also will be among otner
subjects taken up, as well as the
probable attitude of the Harding ad
ministration toward the proposed
termination. of a score of commercial
treaties.

Another subject for conversation Is
the refunding or conversion of the
British war debt to America. Lord
Chalmers, who was about to come to
Washington to arrange this with the
treasury department, has postponed
his visit in view of Ambassador
Geddes absence,

Finally. It Is believed to be probable
that the British premier wishes to
acquaint h general, it by
of public opinion in America regard'
ir.g the naval programme and the
Irish question.

DEMOCRATS STILL DALLY

(Continued From First Page.)

the work of country-wid- e organiza'
tlon for the election 3Vi years from
now. That is exactly what the re
publicans after they suffered dis
aster n 1916. It was this continuous
work for three years before that gave
the republicans the advantage of
vastly superior organization in the re
cent campaign. If the democrats are
to have the position they ought to
have in 1924 it Is not a day too early
for them to to work, to follow
this republican example.

As for the other end of the party
leadership, from principles and weapons
policies must be expected, that end fare.
rests in the democratic leadership In
the senate and house. In the senate
the democrats are fairly well pro
vided with leaders. The principal one!
is Senator Underwood of Alabama,
who Is the official party leader.
Underwood has high ability. Differ
ent men have different kinds of abil-
ity and It is difficult to make com
parisons, but probably no one would
hesitate to concede that Underwood's
title to democratic leadership In the
s uate does not depend merely on his
length of but is entirely jus-
tified in all other respects.

I adrrwood Hu Drawback.
If Underwood has a defect in re

spect to what Is now needed that
fect lies in a quality that occasionally
conies to men who have spent too
much time In Washington. Such
occassionally acquire an almost ex-

cessive urbanity, in the course of
time. Because of wholly admirable
qualities of personality they acquire
friendships and fall into a kind of
official code of friendly manners In
their personal relationships that
sometimes unfits a for hard hit-
ting and for that touch of

which is almost indispensible to
a leader in times of crisis.

Another democratic leader in the
senate. Carter Glass of Virginia, will
never fail in respect 'to aggressive-
ness. He is if anything a trifle too
much given to a trifle over-waspi-

in his leadership. It is only
in his public capacity as a leader
that this quality appears. In his per-
sonal relations Glass is a most friend-
ly and ingratiating man. In such
conflicts as are to develop between
the republicans and the democrats in
the senate Glass will probably be
more active, more aggressive, more
picturesque and more willing to hit
for blood than Underwood will be.

Walah Man of Ability.
Another democratic senator who

lias as much ability as any man in
that body and who will compare with
the senators of any time is
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana. In the
cominir debates Senator Sim-
mons of North Carolina will show the
results oi nis intelligence and long
experience.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska has
Vleved a degree of leadership be-

cause of his responsibility for the
management of the league of nations
fight in the recent senate. He, like
Senator Underwood, Is almost a little
loo urbane, a little too free from pas-
sion for the kind of fighting leader-
ship necessary to make a gripping
impression on the public.

In the house the democrats frankly
are badly off for leaders. Two of
the very best democrats in the house,
men with qualities entirely adequate
for leadership at any time or place,
irere defeated in the recent election.

two are Cordell Hull of Ten-
nessee and Henry T. Raincy of Illi-
nois. Champ Clark of Missouri, the
most seasoned of all the democratic
leaders in the house, also lost his
place In the recent landslide. The
official leader of the democrats in
the house is and will be Claude

of North Carolina. Kitchin
has a powerful and picturesque per.
sonality. he Is over-viole-

In manner and speech to be Just
what is needed for that cautious and
surefooted acquiring of public confi-
dence that is necessary.

That ail that is most avail
able in anyT resent survey of demo :i

cratic possibilities for leadership in
either official or unofficial life. What;
now Is needed is for these men to
come together in a kind of board of
strategy which should determine the
policies of the party and give ex
pression to them. A man with or
ganizing genius and with the leisure
to give all his time to the work
should be made chairman of the na-
tional committee and should imme
diately get down to the hard work
of detailed organization in every pre
cinct in the country. This should
be in steady consultation with Under-
wood, Kitchin, Glass and the otherparty leaders in the house and sen-
ate' whose utterances will be taken
by the public as more or less the of-
ficial expressions of democratic
policy. To this combination should
be the three democratic leatlers
who are in unofficial life. McAdoo.
Cox and Bryan.

Already in the few weeks of the
present session there has been the
most illogical diverseness in the posi-
tions taken by the democratic leaders
Inside and outside of official life.
For example, a few days after the
democratic secretary of the treasury
had opposed the war finance corpo-
ration and at the moment when the
democratic president was in the act
of vetoing it, McAdoo came out in
favor of it on the allied question of
directing the federal reserve board to
extend greater credits to farmers.
One democratic senator. Glass of Vir-
ginia, helped lead the opposition,
while another democratic senator.
Harrison of Mississippi, was one of
the most vehement leaders in favor
of it.

Team Work
On another occasion, when a dem-

ocratic secretary of the treasury
recommended certain changes in the
tax laws, the most violent denuncia-
tion was that which came from the
democratic leader of the house, Mr.
Kitchin.

If the democrats are to respond to
the need the country now has
and will increasingly have for a party
to give expression to that portion of
the public, which does not like the
republican then these
leaders must and must
give the public a clear and coherent
picture of an alternative programme.
The democratic leaders owe this to
their party and to the public.

FORCE IS SOVIET REMEDY

MTDEXDORFF GIVES VIEWS OX

BOLSHEVIK DANGER.
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"Nations Must Wipe Out Red

Menace, Strategist Asserts.

(Copyright by the N'err York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

LONDON, Jan. 15. (Special cable.)
The correspondent of the Daily

Telegraph in Berlin wires a lengthy
memorandum setting' out General
Ludendorffs views on the
vlk danger and the best means of
meeting it, which has. it is under
stood, been brought to the of
the British and French governments.

Although not actually written by
himself with the exact state was drawn up his
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luairucuon inn lormaiiy accepiea oy
him as a faithful expression of his
opinions. Its many conclusions are
that bolshevism can be destroyed only
Dy military measures, that sooner or
later western Europe will be com
pel lea to oppose the soviet govern
ment with arms, and German er

atinn will be necessary If cam
paign is to be brought speedily to a
sat'sfactory issue.

Jn Ludendorffs opinion defensive
tactics against bolshevists would
be condemned to failure, they
would give the enemy great oppor
tunities putting into practice in- -
s'dlous propaganda on which he relies
even more than on cannon and rifles.

Bolshevism can be slain only by a
blow at its heart, which s Moscow,

to reach that city with speed and
safety It would be necessary to have
an army of at least 1.300,000 men.
equipped abundantly, with all

which latest and appliances of war
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for
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It is at this point that the memo
randum touches on the part which
Germany might be called upon to
play in the formation of this army
and her writer becomes very diplo-
matic In his obliqueness and ambigu-
ity. He merely hints that German co
operation might be necessary and that
if it were desired It would have to be
bargained for and bought at a price
which would make the enterprise ac
ceptable to the people of the country

University Gets Mosaics.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu

gene, Jan. 15. (special.) beveral
valuable Florentine mosaics have
been presented to Professor A. H.
Schroff. head of the art department,

Follow Repeated Colds Wfcea Blood
Is Impure.

Tour body suffering from a cold
does not properly attend to digestion
and elimination. Aa a result your
blood becomes impure. It inflames the
mucous membrane and brings about
that condition In which chronic ca-
tarrh occurs and on which It depends.

Purify your blood, make it clean
by taking Hood's Sarsaparllla. and if
your bowels ere not healthfully act
ive. take Hood's Pills. These medi-
cines have relieved and prevented
thousands of cases of chronic catarrh.
Economy Is one of the strong points
of Hood's Sarsaparllla 100 doses In a
bottle. w hy not get it today? Adv.

Buescher G
Melody

Saaphones
We have a few
of these famous
instruments in
stock.

Seiberling- -

Lucas
Music Co.

Portland's Big
Music Store

125 Fourth St,
Near Washington

50c FREE
Brimar In yaor old fonatala pens

aad peaclla.
This ad in redeemable for SOe

toward the repair charges of any
make pen or pencils. ur serv-
ice void after February 1.

We take pletarea anywhere any
time. Call Main 40t.

SANDY'S
32 Wut. St. 124 Broadway.

AGood Place To Trade

in

That's Built This

1

by Mrs. Murray Warner. The mos
aics were bought when Mrs. Warner
was abroad and are of beautiful de
sign and material. Professor Schroff
has eiven the mosaics to the art de-

partment so that more people might
enjoy them.

WANTS BONUS

Leg-io- Members at Salem Ask for
$2 5 a Month for Service Men.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)

Members of Capitol Post. American
Legion, met here last night and went
on record favoring cash bonus of

25 a month for soldiers, sailors and
marines serving In the late war with
Germany.

It was said that the vote in favor
of the cash bonus was almost unani
mous.

Youth, Sliot as Deer, Dies.
Or.. Jan. 15. (Spe
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Easy Terms - No Interest I

CMsM
, Installs Your Home

This Economical : ,
"'

Homer Pipeless
Healthful Heat Circulator

With Ever-Read- y Never-Failin- g

- Triple-Pl- y

'

POST CASH

a

MARSHFIKLD,

'

D

Since

IHH
InnerLining

MSr

Only one reg
ister in the
house, takes
the old and
cold air down,

sends health-

ful heat up
via Thermo-Se- al

Inter
Lining-- , Mas-

sive fire pot

and through
the tun-

nel radiator.

Homer Fire
Potsare ribbed

inside and
which per-

mits air to cir-cula-te

more
freely and nat-

urally increases
the radiating
surface.

Your will
be taken as part
payment if you
have one to dis-

pose of.

cial.) Walter Kaino, yoimg man
who was mistaken for deer which
had neighbor's or
chard, and who was shot, lingered
over two months with his spine
pierced by bullet, but finally died.
T. M. Collver, the neighbor who
made the fatal mistake, assumed all
expenses connected with hospital
care, medical attendance and the
services of a specialist brought from
Portland.

Interscholugtic. Debate Dated.
PRINEVILLE. Ot, Jan. 13. (Spe

cial,) Crook county high school will
hold its first interscholastic debate
with Bend February 11, on the same
day Culver and Redmond will debate.
The winning teams wlU then debate
February 25. Those who will meet
with Bend at the first tryout are
Elsie Grant and Hazel Cram.

Phone your want ads to the Ore- -
gonian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

The Best Way to Economize
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To Economize on Your Strength
time and talents you must not waste energy
through eyestrain, effort through lack of
vision, nor accomplishment through ineffi-
ciency. The best economy

Is to Save Your EYES
CJ Our complete optical service is designed to
fill your every eyeglass need. We fit your
eyes scientifically. We design and make
glasses to suit you. We give you honest and
capable advice f6r the care of your eyes.

CJ Let us be your counselors. .

CJ Complete lens-grindi- ng factory on premises.

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists 7--

PortlartiT s Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 Corbett BIdg., Fifth and Morrison
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Edwards Does Not Even Charge Interest on Brunswick Phonographs

The Furnishings You Desire Priced to Halt Your Attention
Whether one piece or a houseful. be selected, personally adjusted easy terms

will be arranged to fit your individual desire. No interest charged,
Everything from dishes and silverware to drapery and bedding goes on one
account, witi no additional cash payment, even during

i : i U Aia m far si'&IN in

3-Ro- om Outfit
Regular Price January Price

$488.00 ' $358.00

Delivered to Your Home for

BALANCE ARRAXGKD TO SUIT YOl'R CONVENIENCE.

Living and Dlning-Roo- m Suites are of solid oak in that
ever popular and charming William and Mary period. Bed-

room of handsomely lustered old ivory. If the entire outfit
is not needed, you may sglect any set at the following:

9151.5 LIVING-ROO- M SLITK AT

$98.50
SJS8.50 DINING-ROO- M StITE AT

$149.75
SI48.25 BEDROOM (A REAL BEAl'TV, TOO)

$109.75
--one-

Save $250.00!
In the Front Window today there's an exquisitely elabo-

rate Living-roo- m Suite. The most luxurious complete set-lin- g

that's ever occupied Edwards' window space.

Seven pieces in all. handsomely overstuffed with beauti-
ful two-ton- e mulberry velour. See it. even though you
can't afford It. If you can afford It. there's a cash savins
of $250 waiting.

Yes, the same as on all other furniture, easy terms to fit
your requirement will be arranged.

Sl

$50

Two Hand-Rubbe- d Beautifully Lustered
Old Ivory Four -- Piece Suites

Your Choice at $196.50
OR IN SINGLE INECKS AS FOLLOWS:

SlITE NO. I
S6S.00 Bed
$72.00 Dressing Table. a.
$74.00 Chiffonette. . ..T.
$90.00 Dresser

Sl'ITE NO. S
$67.50 Bed. .

$69.50 Dressing Table.
$69.50 Chiffonier
$76.50 Dresser

. XJfl.r.o
. .MK.25
. . SMU.7S
. .5l).50

1MM.73
41.7S
54.5
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$125.00 TAPESTRY OVERSTUFFED
LOOSE CUSHION DA VENPORTS

$96.50
Take vour choice from throe different patterns of tapt-Etry- . In

outline these davenports are similar to the illustrations have
full spring edge and base construction, spring cushion back, well-fille- d

arms and three spring-fille- d loose cushions. $125 is a low
price for davenports with such construction and grade of tapestry,
but now you can save nearly SO per cent on that price. See and
examine them tomorrow.

ifftim 1 i MM
.""J li pfl I

f4r,JiS CONTINUOUS-POS- T TUBE STEEL

BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS

$34.90
. The bed you can have in either white enamel, ivory enamel or
Vernis Martin (gold color) finish. All-ste- el interlink - woven
helical supported spring and felted mattress,
with Imperial rolled edges. Set up complete for jour inspection
on the third floors. Terms? Most assuredly!

A Good Place To Trade

t

either.

Eas - No Interest
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Edwards' January Furniture Sale lias Certainly Taken the
I'rices of Fine

Rugs Down!
The very interesting and pleasing conditioa is this you

have unrestricted choice of designs. Swing th e mighty arms
back and forth, take the ones you like best at the saving
prices as listed.

Terms on A ny One to Fit Your Individual
Requirement No Interest Charged, Either

--?

$132.50
$120.00
$ 98.50
$ 77.50
$ 74.50

-- $
-- $

49.50
45.00

$ 21.00
$ 22.00
$ 21.00

14.00

Linen Fringed Genuine Wiltons, 9x12 ,$S9.75
Linen Fringed Gen. Wiltons, SS5.00
Linen Fringed Wilton Velvets, 9x12809.50
and $79.50 Seamless Axminsters, 9x1285-1.5- 0

Seamless Select Wool Velvets, 9x12 $49.50
Closely Woven Seamless Brussels. 9x12 S33.S5
Closely W'n S'ml'ss Brussels, $31.75
Seamless Wool and Fibers, size 9x12 $1G.75
S'ml'ss Wool and Fibers, size $15.85
Seamless Grass Rugs, size 9x12 $13.05
Seamless Juanita Art Rugs, size 9x12 S J).05
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Spark RANGE
Has wood nnd coal top, rnt'-- nnd

gas top. wood, coal and siai ovens, slah hroil- -
and 0S new l
and conrM'cied your !ut- -

waliT coil, the cash of
a nee rrnn
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$36.50 Wood Goal
Heaters Now

$24.95
Heavy polished Htoel bodies, with

heavy cast inner lining, u p e x
grates and ash pan clean out I:i
oirtlinc they're very similar to the
ili lustration. All nickel tr'm minims
are not uirt-caU'- scrolls.
Save 511.53.
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$28 W to $40.00

Floor&Table
Lamps

toMri.ioi posts ami sii wi:s,
AT

$19.85
They're in the front window v,

and a ariety, Coll
Al;ilHKJiny, Volour

T a try Covered M u h o s a 11 y
tt; hhud.-- in mul-htr- r.

lK;ivy Motal-IJas- ti T.iblu
Lamps with Glass SliadtrM.

Ji-r- to I'i Itriiulrrmrutrt
on Any, at Thin I'rltr.

COMBINATION
four-li- d ronkin- t h

sepu-Ml- hakins:
er IIOJI.I.M. 0 b; (a leatutvt; m
up in home, including

on paynwnt
11 lu A lutrcit( Kitlirr.

&

d

plain,

u

$5.00

in

mWA

NO. 211 Ol.l MI'IC

$31.50 Straight Wood

Heaters Now

$22.85
r.iHt.lii'il ti.iui.r with

r:iHt tup. bottom ami tusiilc tiro i t.

inas. Siiniliir to Illustration nnd
plain nicKvl trimming. Simc $s.65.


